Oklahoma Quilters’ State Organization
Sept 2019

The Divine Secrets of the OQSO Quilters.
Marci Baker
Top Secret Tips Lecture
Traditional patterns with simplified techniques

September 20-22, 2019

OQSO PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello Fellow Quilters,
With a summer full of hot weather looming, it’s time to
take a few minutes to look forward to the beginning of
Autumn and another wonderful OQSO retreat. Our
speaker, Marci Baker, specializes in using tools and
piecing techniques to simplify traditional quilt patterns.
I look forward to taking her classes and hearing her
lecture. We have some very interesting classes to
choose from this time around. Please take a look. The
handwork social has moved back to Saturday night.
Please bring a project, a treat, or just yourself and join
Georjana and Liz for fun and fellowship.
This retreat will be my last as President. It has been a
privilege to serve you as a board member these past 5
years. I look forward to enjoying many more years of
wonderful OQSO retreats with you all.
Happy Stitching
Kathlyn Luliak
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
After a long summer, I am really looking forward to one of my favorite events; which signals the coming of Fall, (no not
football) the OQSO Fall Retreat. We have the incredible Marci Baker as our featured speaker. Her techniques for repeat
patterns and strip piecing are phenomenal. If you are familiar with her work, you can find her at
quiltwithmarcibaker.com. I’m looking forward to seeing all my quilting friends at OQSO Fall retreat in September.
Thank you,
Becca Pool
405-301-2984

FEATURE TEACHER: MARCI BAKER
Recognized internationally for her expertise in quilting, Marci enjoys sharing ideas that simplify the process of quilting.
A native of Dallas, Texas, Marci has loved sewing for years, making her first quilt at age 9 and sewing her own clothes in high school
and college. She began teaching quilting in 1989 for her local Quilting
Guild and shops. Marci graduated with a Bachelor’s degree and
Master’s degree in math. In 1993, she started Alicia’s Attic with concepts that combine her love of math with her love of quilting. Quilting
became a great way to share her knowledge with others.
As an admirer of traditional quilts, Marci was inspired to author books on Not your Grandmother’s Quilts. This series uses traditional patterns people associate with their grandmother
and simplifies the technique. She has invented several tools to help make quilting easier for all.
Her Know Before You Sew solution cards take common problems quilters encounter and provide easy to understand solutions.
In 2006, she expanded Alicia’s Attic by purchasing Clearview Triangle from Sara Nephew.
They continue to collaborate on new designs and techniques. Their latest three publications
have received distinction with Living Now and Foreword publishing groups. These ideas and
Marci’s simplifying methods have come together as Quilting with Marci Baker, inspiring today’s quilter.

Fabric Bowl/Basket Contest
Our contest for this retreat is to make a Fabric basket or bowl. So
find one that you have already made, or get busy and creative to
make something special for this contest. We hope you will join in
and see all the talents that we have in our retreat group.
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OQSO Fall Retreat at Lake Murray State Park
September 20-22 2019
One Person in a room-2 nights, $361.23
Two People in a room– 2 nights, $225.45 per person
Three People per room– 2 nights, $188.61 per person
Four people per room– 2 nights. $170.19 per person
Package includes: 5 meals plus tax and gratuity, room charge includes taxes and additional per
person charge. Any additional nights or changes will be handled through the lodge.
Lake Murray State Park
13528 Scenic St. Hwy. 77
Ardmore, Ok.
580-223-6600

Future OQSO
Feature Teacher
2020 Spring
Barbara Olson

Holders and Folders
Volunteers are needed to hold and to fold quilts during lecture and show and tell. Volunteers will receive vender gift
certificates. Please volunteer at registration.
Thanks for your help!

Barbaraolsonquiltart.com

2020 Fall

Block Lottery

Cynthia England

Marci Baker will be teaching us about sewing with
strip sets. Your Challenge (if you choose to accept
it) is to use your batiks fabric:

Englanddesign.com
Please contact any board member if you
have a suggestion for future feature
teachers. We have some we are waiting
on contracts for at the first of the year.
We welcome all the suggestions you
many have.

1. Sew a strip set.
2. Cut it apart
3. Sew it back together and make a
12 1/2” unfinished block.
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Calling All Teachers!!!
Vendor

Thank you teachers for bringing
possible class ideas for us to see. If
you are interested in teaching a
class, please bring a sample of your
idea for us to see. Thank you to all
our teachers who share their time
and talents with us. Being able see
finished products is helping others
to make their decision for the future classes.

Retrea t Raf fle
Check with Liz to buy your tickets
for Ways and Means. You will
find her at the Treadle Machine.

Quilters Select Bundle
We always enjoy new tools. You can’t have too many
rulers. Enjoy these by Alex Anderson

Open Sewing Room Etiquette
The tables in the open sewing room
have been arranged to make navigating easier and SAFER! Please leave
the tables as they are situated. If you
have a personal sewing table, please
make sure it does not block an aisle.
Let’s be courteous to our fellow
quilters.

be setup at a table at any time.

Two people to a table.

Have Fun!

Only one machine per person should

Share the retreat with others and bring
a friend!

Bring small low voltage irons. We
don’t want to trip the breakers.
Carol Capshaw will bring her large cutting mat and ironing board for the general sewing room. Everyone is welcome to use her mat.

Tutto
What a wonderful
raffle item. Easy to
load your machine in
and pull to retreat. Get
your tickers early!
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Re gistra tion Deadline August 9, 2019
( No r ef und s af t er r egis t r at ion d ead l ine) .

Classes:
Friday All Day Class: 8:30-4:30
Checkerboard Shuffle—Come enjoy this Jelly-Roll friendly, beginner friendly technique class taught by
Studio 180 Design Certified Instructor Pam Goggins. Features the Wing Clipper tool.

Friday PM Classes: 1:30-4:30
Rose Star—Traditionally English paper-pieced, Marci has developed a method to make this design without set-in
seams and an easier way to do set –ins with chain piecing. Learn both of Marci’s techniques in one class.
Skip around the Block—This is a fun, easy quilt. You can use fabric to customize this quilt for holidays or events. It
features partial seam construction and strip sewing techniques.

Friday Night Late: After our Feature Teacher
Friday Night Mystery—Janet’s back with another fun mystery for us to enjoy! Come share in the fun!

Saturday All Day Classes: 8:30-4:30
Not Your Grandmothers Log Cabin—Construct log cabin diamonds and triangles using easy step-by-step instructions
to create unique and gorgeous designs. You’ll be amazed at how simple it is to make these complex looking designs
using Marci’s technique.
Stained Glass—Let Pam teach you this Layer Cake friendly, beginner friendly pattern using the Studio 180 Design
Tucker Trimmer and Square Squared tools.
Spiderweb—Sue says “Let’s unlock the mysteries of the Spider Web” One simple, easy-to-make block offers unlimited design possibilities. You will finish this 30”x30” wall hanging in Class.” ($25 kit fee to teacher)

Handwork “Sewcial”

AM Classes 8:30 –11:30

If you do handwork, join Georjana Saturday evening. Bring a project (or just yourself) and sit with your fellow stitchers for
good conversation and fellowship after the
Saturday meeting. Meeting place to be
announced.

PM Classes 1:30—4:30
All Day Classes
Class 8:30 am—11:30
Lunch Break
Class 1:30 pm—4:30
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Class Pictur es:

Marci Baker will be teaching the Rose Star and Not
Your Grandmother’s Log Cabin.

Janet’s secret is…”I wonder
what mystery we will do this
time?”

Spider Web with
Sue Semler

Skip Around the Block with
Donna Sue Klein
Checkerboard Shuffle

Stained Glass

Pam Goggins will be teaching these. She is a certified
Deb Tucker teacher.

Checklist for Retreat.
(Someone always forgets something) An iron, a large ironing
surface and large cutting mat will be in the common sewing
area for everyone to use.
Make sure you bring the following:
* Sewing Machine
* Pedal
* Sewing light
*Fabric and class supplies
* Rotary Cutter
* Small cutting mat
* Thread
* Pins
* Seam ripper

* Marking Pencils
* Iron
* Ironing surface
* Sewing Supplies
* Anything special for class
* Neck Wallet for name tag
* Power Strip
* Surge protector
*Jacket for your personal
Climate control.

Don’t Forget:
*Your Fabric Basket or Bowl for the contest.

“Save a Tree! Go Green”
You can now access the newsletter, flyers, and other notifications on the Website,
OQSO.com. Subscribe to
OQSO by sending an email to
WEBMASTER@OQSO.COM with
the subject line of ‘Subscribe
Me’. You will get notifications
of updates to the website, when
flyers or newsletters are uploaded, and other news regarding OQSO. Enlargements of
class pictures can be seen on
the website. No Membership
required!

*Batik, strip pieced block for the Block Lottery.
Online newsletter
Www.OQSO.com
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Kathlyn Luliak
951 Fawn Creek Ct
Piedmont, Ok 73078

Look, Look, Look
A sneak peek of what will be available for you! We will be
offering t-shirts with this art work on them. There will be a
few beautiful colors to choose from. You will be able to order them from our web site. Carol will send a message when
the order form is ready. The best part is the prices will
range from $11-$20 for t-shirts. You will want in on this
bargain. Even better, there will be long sleeve shirts and
even hoodies available at a little higher in price. You would
pick them up at Retreat. Make sure and get one or 2!
If you are unable to access the web, contact Kathlyn Luliac, 405-657-9980.

Share the OQSO newsletter with your
guild members and friends.
Webmaster@oqso.com

Registration Deadline August 9, 2019
Lake Murray OQSO Retreat Sept 20-22 2019
No Refunds after deadline, August 9, 2019

Name__________________________________________Phone (

)____________________________

Address____________________________________City________________ST______Zip_______
E-mail___________________________________________________________________________
Newsletter Via Email/ Yes(____)No( ____)
Registration Fee………………………………………………………………...…………...…$30________
Membership Fee………………………………………..…New_______Renewal_______

$15________

Thursday Open Sew (Begins at 3pm) no charge.

Classes:
Friday All Day:
Checkerboard Shuffle with Pam Goggins………………………….…………...….$35_______
Friday Afternoon:
Skip Around the Block with Donna Klein………………………………………..…$25_______
Rose Star with Marci Baker……………………………………………………...….$30______
Friday Night :
Mystery with Janet North……………………………………………………..…....$25_______
Saturday All Day Classes:
Not your Grandmother’s Log Cabin with Marci Baker…………………………….$45_______
Stained Glass with Pam Goggins……………………………………………………$35______
Spiderweb with Sue Semler ($25 kit fee paid to teacher )...……..……………..…..$35_______

Total Enclosed…………$_________
Please include a SASE for those who want their supply list sent regular Mail.
Make checks payable to OQSO and Mail to:

Kathlyn Luliak
951 Fawn Creek Ct
Note: No refunds after August 9, registration deadline.

Piedmont, Ok 73078

